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MAGAZINE FORMULA
Paard&Sport is the official communication platform for the Royal Dutch 
Equestrian Federation (KNHS) and the number one Dutch horse lover 
magazine. Apart from the recreational and competition-oriented rider 
and driver, this periodical is read by a variety of equestrian professio-
nals and entrepreneurs. Paard&Sport is a quarterly publication cove-
ring a range of fascinating background stories, inspiring interviews 

with our equestrian heroes, beautiful images and of course the latest 
KNHS and horse world headlines. Within the Dutch equestrian world, 
Paard&Sport is known by almost all those involved. The magazine is 
closely connected to its vast group of readers because of the know-

ledge, expertise and large network present with both KNHS and their 
editorial team, allowing first-hand trustworthy, inspiring and enthusias-

tic coverage of their shared passion. 
 

KNHS
Being the official Dutch horse sport federation, KNHS is a member of 
the international federation Fédération Equestre Internationale (FEI). 

As the overarching national association, KNHS makes an effort for eve-
ry equestrian combining nearly all horse sport disciplines: Dressage, 

Para Dressage, Jumping, Eventing, Driving and Para Driving, Harness 
Driving, Vaulting, Reining, Endurance, Horseball and recreational 

riding and driving. 
 

TARGET GROUP
Horse lovers in the broadest sense of the word; people who ride and/

or own horses or work with them. This magazine distinguishes itself 
through its unique formula specifically targeting each group in their 
area of interest with a dedicated 16-page quire: Ruiter (recreational-
ly-oriented riders and drivers), Sport (competition-oriented equestri-
ans), Jeugd (equestrians up to and including 16 years, following the 
KNHS age limit) and Bedrijf (equestrian entrepreneurs, associations 
and accommodations). The readers are both male and female in the 

A1, A2, B1 and B2 social classes from families with or without children, 
over as well as under 14 years of age. 



2017 CALENDAR
    Reservation    Material               Publication 
1. 16-01-2017  19-01-2017          03-03-2017 
2. 17-04-2017  20-04-2017          02-06-2017 
3. 24-07-2017  27-07-2017          08-09-2017 
4. 30-10-2017  02-11-2017          08-12-2017

These dates are provisional. 

For more information on creative/effective advertising and promotional  
opportunities and package deals, please contact:

Sharon Koster, Sales Manager
sharon.koster@pelicanmedia.nl 
Tel: +31(0)20 758 1000, Mob: +31(0)6 419 198 39

PRICES AND TECHNICAL SPECS
Circulation   150,000 
2/1 page    €7,650  Opening spread  €8,450 
1/1 page   €4,250  Cover 2,3  €4,688
1/2 page   €2,440  Cover 4   €4,876
1/4 page   €1,310 
Frequency   4 times per year 
Basic format   100 (96+4) to 148 pages (144+4), 
   depending on the quires

Paper inner pages  90 grams wood-free offset
Paper cover   190 grams wood-free offset
Print    Full colour, page bleed
Finish    Perfect binding
Trim size   215 x 275 mm
Bleed    5 mm all around
Reservations   sharon.koster@pelicanmedia.nl, subject “KNHS”
Advertising material  Password-protected digital PDF files, accompanied by a 

digital sample. Advertisement spreads should be sent as 
separate pages with a 5 mm bleed.

Delivery address  materiaal@pelicanmedia.nl, subject “KNHS”.

Paard&Sport magazine is a publication of the KNHS 
and is produced by Pelican Custom.
Delflandlaan 4, 1062 EB Amsterdam | tel. +31 (0)20 758 1000 | pelicancustom.nl

CIRC. 
150,000


